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American Anthracite,COALDRIVES CATARRH MUCOUS
FROM NOSE AND THROAT

Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve"5 014 Mines Sydney

Delivered in bull: or in bag3.
R. P. (SL W. F. STARR. Ltd.

' 14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

Prices Low.NEWS OF SPORT ♦♦ tien, or do you want to rta rouraolt,: ,І :»У .4 Aj và *

forever of vile catarrh, vwf§b itsMiumijE ?! VT** ‘
Hating symptôme вшЯі as hiking?:, * ЇПІ FT Л Л Ж А СЧ
«Pitting, blowing and bad breath? MdR S CHOCOLA 1 LO

Hyomel la a simple, antiseptic medl- ..AA ^

BiBF %=S75 Ш&Щ J,,st Received
JS Ж" Üi”3$S3eS 6cî TheiFTresS# Varie» s. 50c and 60c Pound *
membrqne soothing antiseptics.

Got a complete outfit today. It only ------------ ------------ •
costs $1.00, and contains everything

53Г w-r* » 100 Ki.f. s*i; CHAS. R. WASSON 24 Dock St
nÿomel :is-the best fetnedy in the.: - - >- CTDRFQ

world for sore throat,coughs and colds, TW w Un UU О I Unte
r Wâsson, 10Ô croup and ..bronchitis;.It gives yonder-; ; „;*,jv

King street and 24 Dock street states ful relief In two minutes. Everyone--------------------------------
most emphatically that he will guar- should have a Hyomei outfiti For sale
antee Hyomei to cure catarrh, or give by druggists everywhere and by Char. --------------------------------
you your money back, what Is yoür R. Wasson, 100 King St. Mall orders 
answer? filled prepaid by The R. T. Booth Co.,

satisfied with your condi- Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont.

Catarrh Sufferers Get Relief 
in Two Minutes

Perhaps you think it Is necessary to 
spit out mucous or blow it through 
the nose. It may be that you think 
you have catarrh so badly that Is can
not be cured; that it is your mis
fortune to be handicapped in life by 
the disgusting symptoms of catarrh.

When druggists have a remedy call
ed Hyomei that relieves acute catarrh 
in two minutes simply by breathing 
it in, and cures chronic catarrh In a 
few weeks, by the same simple method, 
aren’t you going to pay a little at
tention?

And when Chas.

TORONTO Ж WANT 
SHROBB-MEADOWS MATCH

ANOE COAKLEY SOES
CHICAGO BALL MANAGER

TORONTO STARS TO 
GO TO BALTIMORE

Woo d Like lo See Rzco Between Runners 
for Professional Glmnplonshlp 01 the 

World at Middle Distance.

Former SI. John Player Wants Back Salary 
—St. Loils Manager Is Making 

More Deals.
Oouldlng, Tall and Kerr Have 

Been Invited to Run
AMUSEMENTSTORONTO, Feb. 17,—Now that Fred 

Meadows, the former West End ama
teur flyer, has laid reasonable claim 
to the professional championship of 
the world At the middle distance, local 
followers of the running game would 
like to see him meet âhrubb at five or 
ten miles. The possibility of such a 
match has been much discussed since 
Meadows’ two striking victories over 
all comers.

■Shrubb’s lame leg has has yielded to 
the electric treatment which it has 
undergone for the past month, and Alf. 
said yesterday that he would com
mence training again In about a week. 
He wants 
with Meadows and Ljungstrom in New 
York.

NEW YORK, Feb. 17—Roger Bresna- 
han, manager of the St. Louis Cardin
als,-made another deal yesterday that 
will probably strengthen his. team. 
He purchased the release Of Pitcher 
Vic Willis from the Pittsburg club for 
$4,000, It was said. Willis has been in 
the game for many years. He first be
came prominent as a member of the 
Boston club under Frank G. Selee and 
later joined the Pirates. He was anx
ious to get away from the Smoky 
City and asked Bresnahan to buy him. 
The Pittsburg club incidentally signed 
the noted second baseman John Miller, 
who has been holding out for more 
salary.

The Philadelphia club has decided to 
ask the National League directors to 
reconsider the $100 fine which Capt. 
IDoolan has been asked to pay for his 
part In the forfeited game at the Polo 
Grounds last fall.

The Brooklyn Club has sold the re
leases of Players CatteriOfl ahd Flfl- 
myson to the Lawrence club In the 
New England League.

Pitcher Andy cook ley has brought 
suit against the Chicago club for $3,- 
180, said to be back salary. President 
Murphy wâs served with papers last 
night but said he did not know what 
the salt meant.

(Coakley played for ’ the Alerts in 
this city over seven years ago.)

invasion of Canadian Athletes lato the 
Uellid Stales dill Assoie Large 

Proviens,
NICKEL”-AN EMOTIONAL BIOGRAPH.<<

Are you

І9Же Cloister’s Touch.an American claim' is that Rostand 
has as many detractors at home as he 
needs to keep him well advertised. 
The World correspondent was solemn
ly assured this week By a person well 
known in high society and familiar 
with stage life that, according to Ros
tand’s own soh, a poor relative helped 
him with the play and actually wrote 
the first two acts, having previously 
written ‘‘Cyrâno de Bergerac” for 
him. ,

This story rune, that after finishing 
to second act' the poor relative died. 
Thus deprived of the services of geni
us Roêtrand hâd to Construct the re
mainder of the play according to his 
own dim lights. That Is supposed to 
account for the diminishing Interest 
in the play and the lower plane of 
composition after the second act. L»e 
circumstantial stories of detraction are 
afloat In quantities, many of them as 
good aâ Gross's.

It is common report and quite be- 
llveable that the numerous attacks on

dislike

Full of <4
Heart
InterestCHARTERER IS 

BOILED DOWN TO 
MEET CRITICISMS

TORONTO, Feb, 17—The Invasion of 
Canadian athletes Into the United 
States promises to assume dimensions 
of a sise never dreamed of. The ability 
of the Canucks has become widely 
known and promoters In all parts are 
Inviting local men to their meets.- The 
latest Invitation Is from Baltimore, 
Maryland, where a big set of games 
is to be held on March 12. George 
Gouldlhg, the Central walker; Jack 
Tail, the West End mller, and Bobby 
Kerr, the Hamilton sprinter, have beên 
asked to compete, each of these three 
stars Receiving “offers” yesterday. The 
meet will be hel 1 In the Armory of the 
Bth Régiment, infantry of Maryland, 
under the joint auspices of that regi
ment and the Johns Hopkins Univer
sity. The. track In this armory runs 
eight laps to the mile and there is also 
room for a 100-yard straightaway 
course. The events In which the Can
adians will start will be handicap af
fairs.

The three Canadian stars can thank 
the Canadian Society of Maryland for 
the invitation, as it was through that 
society that the Êth Régiment A. A. 
were induced to consider the idea. It 
Is not known yet what American 
cracks Will be pitted âgahtst the vlslt-

THREB OTHER PICTURES“THE MAN WHO LOST” ORCHESTRA....
A Kalem Comedy- of High order

Scenes in Spanish-Moroccan War.
ten or fifteen mile races

IN NEW 
PIECE.

“HoW Thing» H4VB Changed. Since Mother Was a Girl” 

JAQNoTBR bATURDAY MATINEE

Holmes and BuchananThe Chicago Attempt to Oisered t Au hor's 
Genius is Ignored la Paris.USUALLY ONE DOSE 

ENDS INOIGESIION
PARIS, Feb. If.—“Chatitecler" Sou

venirs are filling the show windows, 
the little shops In the Palais Royal and 
the big ones in the Rué de la Paix 
alike yielding to them central place.
The majority of them so -far take the 
form of jewelry and fancy articles 
bearing distinct relation to thé famous 
play. m Iі m

As they are for the multitude cheap ! Rostand are prompted by à 
prices prevail, but specimentS for rich j that has been roused against him, 
purses are not lacking. A brooch of partly from envy over his consplcn- 
hammered gold, for instance, showing ous poeitlOh In literature *ПА party, 
in has relief the meeting for Chantée- from his attitude toward certain crl- 
ler and Pheasant costs $40. Inkstands, tips, who accuse him on that account

o! snobbishness.

ORPHEUM The Dancing Durand’s!

A Novelty Feature Act in SINGING, 
DANCING and ACROBATIC ROL
LER SEATING, COMEDY STUNTS

Heartburn, Gas and Dyspep
sia Vanish and Your Stem*

' ach WilljFeel Fine

Feature Act 
This WeeK.

FOR THE THINK TANK.

Ask for the forty-page booklet of the 
Currie Business University, “A Sou
venir For Those Who Made Good—An 
Inspiration for Those Who Are Anx
ious.” It Will start you thinking. ■ A 
week’s trial of thé methods ef Instruc
tion will convince you that you are 
among the coming successful commer
cial men and women of a few years 
hence.

TAKE SOME DXABEPSIN;
; ; ■ ■■ ■■■■ r: ,T .(

П yottr meals don’t At comfortably,* 
•r you feel bloated. after eating and1 
you believe it is, the food which fills 
you; It whet little you eat lies- like a 
lump of lead on your stomach; jf there 
is difficulty til breathing1. Ytfter eating, 
«пісишум. 6f squr,, .undigested food 
ahd acid, heartburn, brash or a belch
ing of gas, you can make up your mind 
that you need something to stop food 

irrrnirp IP PIIOP lit fermentation and сцге Indigestion.
JCrrnltu ІО oUlit lit To make every bite of food you eat

aid in the nourishment and strength of

«gw* «, vî-mwj- GAN LICK NE6R0 NOW fëjffiSmSŒSSHger Joe Kelley of the Toron w -jfctarb, gae which sours your entire meal—
while hinting at It for some tithe,, has - ' Interferes with digestion and causes
about made up his mind he can serve ^ „offerers of Dyspepsia, Sick
his team better by directing the nan “Hurt me! How could It have hurt Headache, Biliousness, Constipation, 
from the bench than from the field. , me? Why I could go Into the ring to- Griping, etc. Your ease Is no different
With this view In his mind, Kelley night and feel cocksure of beating that --you are a stomach sufferer, though
went to New York Monday night to fellow,” This retort of James J. Jeff-, you may call It by some other name; 
endeavor to secure outfielder Bill ries, who has just ended his tour, was your real and only Â’oübîe is that 
0’Hara,formerly an Oriole,from Roger drawn from him by the Intimation that which you eat does not" digest, but 
Bresnahan, of the St. Lxtuls Nationals, his tour of one night stands probably. . quickly ferments and sours, producing 
He got In touch with Bresnahan yes- had not helped him any, was tinctured- : almost- any unhealthy condition, 
terday and had an extended talk with wRh the only bit of gruff ness, rand ! A ease of Pape's Diapepefn will cost 
him. A good sum of money was of- grizzly bearishness that the retired"1 fifty cents at any Pharmacy here; and
fered Bresnahan, who it was that champion displayed in talking of him*: : уш convince any stomach sufferer five
prevented Kelley from getting O'Hara selI and the coming fight for the minutes after taking a single dose
when McGraw let him go. Assurances worid’s heavyweight title. » 'that Fermentation and Sour Stomach
were given Kelley that O’Hara in all ..j vrill now start for the West. "T 1„ causing the misery of Indigestion,
probability will be with Toronto this want to get to work. I have got about No matter if you call your trouble 

Bresnahan stated that he four ahd a half months to prepare , catarrh xif the Stomach, Nervousness 
merely wanted to hold the player for myself and i ara not gotog to cheat ; or Gastritis, or by any other name— 
a short time In order to see If hi* my8elf or the public in this matter. I always remember that a certain cure 
own outfield measures up to expecta- ato g0(ng to get ih the best condition i„ waiting at any drugstore the moment
tlons. Outfielders O’Hara, Delahanty ln my цуе • * ............ . you deelde"$e@n ІИ?AM»-
end Grlmshaw make It unnecessary for „j don4 know where I Will train. My Pape’s Wpepsln will .regulate any 
Kelley to play except ln a flinch. ranch in southern caiifernia ahd San- eut of order Stomach within five mm-

ta Cruz both have been suggested as utes, and digest prc.nptly, w о y 
training places, but I may Select Пеі- fuss or discomfort all or any n 
ther of them. food you eat.

"I am going on a little hunting and 
fishing trip before I do any real traln-

_ __.і i „j; ing. МУ wind Is much better than
Every woman may not Be nano- Bome peopie imagine, but I figure this 

some, but every women Should curtain raiser to my actual training 
keep with care the good points wm put me in fine shape,” 
nature has given her. No womans Questioned about the length Of time 
need have sallow akin, dull eye, he thought it would take him to beat pf" 1 >VC ■. . LLl* AAV» Johnson, Jeffries replied: : 
blotchy complexion, wns pays „j don>t care t0 gay anything about
proper attention to her healtn. that j have been misquoted in near- 
Where constipation, liver derange- jy every paper from coast to coast,

I men ta. blood impurities and other j and 1 guess it’s up to me to keep still.”
I irregularities exist, good complex- ! The amount of the gross receipts is 
- e and unriehtlv 1 not known yet, as no, accounting hasion, bright eyes ana sprignuy been madê> but lt l8 estimated by Lou
movements cannot exist. Internal Houaeman, wh0 has charge of the fin-
derangements reveal themselves sooner ancia, а1Га1гя ot the company, lnclud- 
or later on the surface. Headache, dark jqffries. Gotch and Others, that lt 
ring, -round the eye., «tinw -Wm acom ^ be over $200,000.
„tant tired feeling—mean that the liver 
and digestive organs are needing help and 
correction. Chamberlain’s Stomach and 

j Liver Tablets give this necessary help,

I S£S medkin. Ch.mWrl.in'.

FRED LOGAN CAPTURES 
THE HALF-MILE EVENT

paperweights and devices In station- 
common forrii. BAND TONIGHTery are

One modiste advertises a Chantèclef 
hat. It Is to be designed from the gor- 

heàdWeAr of Mme. Simone in Do You Need 
More Blood

ora.
♦

geous
the play. The dressmakers have not 
yet cneatefi Chantecler costumes, but 
lt is expected that they will, try to.

The play continues to dominate 
matic discussion. Stiicé ftS first pre
sentation It has' been Improved by ju
dicious elisions. Rostand has cut 300 
tedious lines out of the third act, 
which now omits Chantecler’s long 
string of puns. Some critics pronounce 
the revised act the most enjoyable in 

Lece. .The scene between the frogs

City ChampionshipsOnly One “BROMO QUI KINS
That IS LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of S, W. 
QROVti. Used the World -over to Our* 
a Cold in One Saw. Ifia. ..

To restore health, vigor and en
ergy Then turn toDAC. A. W, 

CHASSIS NERVE FOOD

Announcements on Saturdaydra-
Ésliese--. «.Vrttww.-.u ?

OUEHOHIIUE TTOOKTSVAre the lips and gums pale? Does 
the intier'side of the eyelids show lack 
of ■ blood -? Are you pale, weak and 
easily fatigued 7

This .is the .test you should apply, 
’afid, if blOOd'ir iackirtg in quantity or 
quality, you can be sure tiiat Dr. A.Y,'. 
Chase’s Nerve Food Will be of great
est possible assistance to -you.

While put up In pill form, this medl-. 
cine Is more like a food because it 
supplies to the system la concentrated 
form the vêtÿ elements whlch go to. 
create rich, red, invigorating blood.
-A few weeks’ use of Dr. A.W.CBase'S 

Nerve .Food», will do wonders for any 
perse» utlufcjg .pale, weak and anan-

It Is sometimes spoken of as pArtlcu-- 
>arly a woman’s medicine, because so 
many women are subject to anaemia 
ahd general weakness arising from 
lack of rich, red blood.

With the use of Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food vigor and energy are re
stored, the complexion Improves, thé 
form is rounded out. 1 50' oti. 6. box, 
all dealers, or Edmansen, Bates & Co , 
Toronto.

FROM THE BENCH
the p
and tfie. jaightingaje, which caused a 
disturhànç,e at the first production, re
mains, there having been no further 
sign of popular disapproval of it, Ros- 
trand’s friends have been urging him 
to blue pencil that scene, 
likely that he Will yield, since he has 
started trimming ln various directions, 
to the manifest advantage of the per
formance. , ,

дай... WANDERERS VS, ALL ST, JOHN
TICKETS 85c.—On Sale at H. j. Dick’s, E. G. Nelson & Co., S. H, 

Hawker’s, George W. Hohen’s, John H. Hamilton's, Wall street,.It seems

.

T H E " G E M'S PROGRAMME
The Feature: “A Good Samaritan s Courtship ”

A drama—a pleasing love story—t old ln a conceise, intellegent manner— 
a Lubin Film.
„ The ecenle-film- "A TRIP TO BOMBAY” A highly colored film—instruc

tive _and interesting—Pathe,,
The comedy "ON A RACKET" A wholesome 

laughs, funny incidente, a treat.
Mati

GROSS SUFFERING FROM t>ELÜ-

LUSION.

Sampel -Gross’s claims to authorship, 
as conveyed by the American cable, 
have passed alinpst unnoticed. Hertz 
and Coqüelin have referred to the 
author slightingly, hinting that Gross 
must be suffering from delusion, but 
he has not received any attention oth
erwise.

Pertoapà one reason for disregarding

.,1‘J-i L
picture of continuous

Mr. Harney inDaily—2 other subjects—Souvenir Saturday, 
the latest song hit. Master Holland in selections.

nees

season.

’’ The Cowboy Millionaire ”“STAR”
Greatest Western Picture Ever Made.■MW

“IN f Ht SERPENT'S POWER’ | “THE LEÛLES8 RUNNER ’’
I “WORKHOUSE 10 mansion1

Harry Ncwcombe in New Songs !
SPECIAL SATURDAY MATINEES

A Strong New DrattiO.
v- T ' •

A Handsome Vi 1

- SAGKVILLE WiS
New Dates and Figs.Opera House

Opening Feb. 28

3 lbs. Dates for 2-5 cents.
2 lbs. Figs for 25 cents.
Now is the time to eat these. 

Each fruit has its season.
.—*____

Charles A. Clark
Tel. 803

SAGKVILLE, N. B., Feb. 17.—In the 
match ln the Intercollegiatesecond

League played here tonight, Mt. Alli- 
viçtorioue over U. N. B. by 
of five to one. Acadia and The Royal 

Chef
50 -- People -- 50

sen was 
a score
Mt. Allison are now tie for the Sum
ner trophy emblematic of the intercol
legiate championship. Tonight's game 
was fairly fast. i$ Charlotte St.

NEW SCâiE WILLliS “For Some Time Past’’; ~To dure Headache in ten minutes us# 
Kumfort Headache Powders. we have been advertising which has 

proved a “Success.” WHY SO? 
cause we make it a success by keeping 
our place in a successful shape. Every
thing in perfect order—clean and tidy 

- All classes of people, rich arid poor,old 
і or young, served alike. Our motto is: 

‘•Try us, prove us."

LrtT*STEIN FOR POWERS’ SIT.
.a.

“A PRIMA DONNA OF THE PLAINS”
(from the “Canada West” Magazine)

A story that President F. T. Pow
ers in.tended to resign â J head of the 
Eastern League gained credence after 
the schedule meeting at Montreal, but 

■Mr. -Powers, when located today, de
nied the yarn. The story In question 
said that Mr. Powers was growing 
tired of the troubles of Ills position, 
and vzas anxious to get out. and that 
the meeting at Montreal was the last 
he would ever preside oter, says The 
Newark Slar

It was generally understood after 
the fall meeting of the league that 
Mr. Powers would retire, so that this 
story has a ring of truthfulness about 
it. Further than that the league meet
ing last week was comparatively 
peaceful, and Mr. Powers has said that 
he would not get out while there was 
trouble In camp. Jaooll Stein, of Buf
falo, is booked as the next president. 
—The Buffalo Times.

PAL MOORE MATCHED
WITH JIMMY WALSH MWe are especially fortunate ln our CanSdlah singers. One of 

(he highest among these in power, purity of tone and unusual vocal 
range is Miss Edith J. Miller. At a concert at which the King was 
present, His Majesty sent for Miss Miller and personally dompli-
menOneh<of Miss Miller's most pronounced characteristics Is her 

loyalty to her native land—and always her preference is for the 
thing 'made in Canada.’

This preference extends even to her pktfto, for Miss Miller uses one 
of the best Known Canadian instruments ât all her concerts, declaring that 
for brilliancy of execution and mellow richness and sympathetic singing 
quality of tone so necessary to successful accompaniments, no other , 
piano can compare with this product of a little town in Ontario.”

THE MARITIME KKSTAURAKT
Ш prince William St., corner Duke. 

B. McCORMACK. FTop.One of the BestJimmy Walsh, of Boston, who is gen
erally regarded as the American ban
tamweight champion, has been match
ed to box ten rounds with Pal Moore, 
the wonderful Philadelphia boy, at the 
Olympic A. C. in Harlem on March 
4. It is improbable that either will 
make 116 pounds ringside, which is 
the bantamweight limit in this coun-

|6
MONTREAL. Q., Feb. IT.-The cause 

of the wreck at West Khcffmil, where 
nine were injured by the derailment of 
two coaches which rolled down un em
bankment, was the spreading of tl:e 
rails due to the weight ot an unusu
ally heavy freight which had passed 
over shortly before .with two heavy en- 

knowu gines attached.

U

100 Nights in New York 
250 Nights in Chicago

Hobson won the 220 yards hurdles 
handily from Don Longley last 

dight at the Victoria Rink. This is 
the only race of the five in which 
Robson has appeared ln St. John that 
be has won. The half-mile last night 
went to Fred Logan and Len Colman 
trimmed the Toronto man in the mile. 
Logan also skated an exhibition 100 
yards, covering the distance in 9 2 б 
seconds.

try. delighted beyond 
measure to note the 
wonderful, improve-, 
mente secured 
through the Intro
duction of your 
New Scale. You are 
to be congratulated 
in producing In the 
New Scale Williams 
a piano which I 

■ consider as 
Standing in the 
front ranks 
among the j 
world’s greatest, / 
instruments. F 
Edith J. Miller. 7

May. 6th 1909.
During my early 

studies ln Portage la 
Prairie, I used a 
Williams Piano, and 

.1 have cherished 
memories of that 
sweet little instru
ment. But upon my 

return to Canada 
after an absence 

1 of several years,
X during which
X time I had oppor- 

1 \ tunities of using 
і \ the best makes 
\ \ in Europe.

S?The third game for the city basket 
ball championship, which was to have 
been fought last evening, was post
poned at the eleventh hour on account 
of the illness of Sandy Thorne of the 
Algonquin*. It is deferred until next 
Thursday evening. Along the Maine 
border the small centres of population 

engaged at present In a merry 
basket ball war. McAdam has a handy 
team which elated the railway men by 
defeating vanceboro a few nights ago, 
but its ambitions were somewhat cur
tailed on Wednesday evening by a de
feat from the Danforlh, Me., five, 
which McAdam journeyed down to 
meet.
will play at McAdam. 
well known here as a lively member 
of the Algonquin intermediates, Is one 
of the junction players.

A. Moore, a well 
Kings. County man, died yesteruay at 
hts home in, water Coed, after some 
weeks’ illness from' heart trouble. He 

sixty-five years of age.

James

S3Hay’sËIn poli-1 was
tics lie was a Conservative.and ran on 
that ticket in the local election in 1903. 
but was defeated, 
in the lumber business a. number of 
years. H ' is survived by his wife, 
two sons. Norman ,of Vancouver, for
merly of F. W. Daniel & Co.. Saint 
jehn, and Hawley, at home, and two 
daughters, Mrs. W* R. Bustard, Petit-

Fun*

MERRITT MAY DIE; He паз interestv.l
arc

BITTEN BY BOG
TRURO VICTORIOUS NEVES FAILS T© SfESTOKB 

GRAY a AIR TO IT3 NATURAL 
COLOR AND BEAUTY.

No mailer how old and 
faded your hair looks, or how 
long you have been gray, it 
will work wonders for you, 
keep you looking young, pro- 

luxuriant growth of 
healthy hair, stop its falling 
out and Positively Re-

NEW YORK, Feb. 17—George Mer
ritt, an infielder of the Jersey City 
Ball Club, of the Eastern League, 
may lose his fife from the bite of a 
dog. The ball player was bitten a few 
days ago, and is being treated at a 
hospital In Paterson, N. J. Soon after 
Merritt was bitten his hand and arm 
began to swell.

codiac, and Miss Ida, at home, 
era! at 11 o’clock on Sunday next.TRURO, N. 8., Feb. 17,— In the 

Johnston cup curling competition to
night between Amherst and Truro 
clubs, the result was a win by the 
Hub town by 28 points.

IThis evening Mattawankeag 
Stan Seeley,

MIS* MILLS*
БAndrew Howe met with quite a

severe accident early lar't. evening at 
f : rill .J'dlnt.. jle vvas working on the 
Tunisian arid about six o’clock lie

The improvements, mentioned by Miss Miller, 
are fully explained by text and Illustration, In- ouf 
new books which will be sent free on application. 
Write (or copies and our easy payment plan. had his leg had lx crushed . by some 

heavy freight falling on it. 
taken to the Emergency Hospital on 
the West Side, where upon examina- 
tjipn it was found that no hones had 
lt Cen broken, 
attendance ’fié' wke Taken ’To his "home 
in St. Patrick street in the ambulance, 
lie will likely lie confined to Ills house 
lor several days. »

He was TRADE MARX
move DandmM.

Will not soil skin or linen. Will not injure
your hait. ÎS Not q Dye. ___

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES 
SI.GO and 60c. Bottles, at Druggists 

Philo Hay 9pec.Co„riewarlt,N.J.,U.SA

—— y ^ “ How are your beweis? ” the doctor sl-
/ 1 J ways asks. He knew* How inraertsnt la

' Я і 111 f_J [J Л / the question of constipation. He knows
that inactivity of the liver will often pro- 

Dec/or. ШІІ vnt that «л «Ям Uetr h p»«/- duce most disastrous résulta. We believe 
lively <• WrA. y4sk year •«*» Ayer’s Pills are the best liver pills you
Jvch, etoul Ager’. PÜU. can possibly take. Sold for o»er60 years.

TOM LONGBOAT FINED THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO. LIMITED. 
O SHAW A. Ont. m v ...... .

C. H. Townsend, 53 Germain St, St. John, N. В
Superintendent of the Maritime Provinces

DEBERONTO, Feb. 15,—Tom Long
boat, who has been visiting his wife’s 
relatives on the Indian reserve lure, 
got into trouble yesterday by indulg
ing in "firewater” too freely. He was 
fined $5 and costs today.

After receiving medical
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